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Business development, compliance, and recruitment are Matt Ericksen's areas of expertise. Its addition to Griswold's operations team demonstrates the dormant service company's commitment to growth. (PRWEB) October 14, 2020 Matt Ericksen joined Griswold Home Care as Sales and Operations Director. Business development, compliance and
recruitment are its areas of expertise. Its addition to Griswold's operations team demonstrates the dormant service company's commitment to growth. Michael Slupecki, CEO of Griswold Home Care, said: Matt's experience will be invaluable in advancing the growth of our franchise system. Ericksen earned a bachelor's degree in American history from East
Stroudsburg University in Pennsylvania in 2010 and has extensive experience in health operations. More recently, he was director of operations at Brightstar Care Inc., where he also served as executive director and customer service supervisor. About Griswold Home Care With 200 locations in 30 states, Griswold Home Care is one of the best sleeper care
companies in the country, offering compassionate care 24/7 to its customers. Its purpose is to give people the help they need to live in the place they love. Through this purpose, Griswold Home Care helps adults maintain quality of life despite advanced age or the onset of disease through services including companions' care, home services, personal care,
and respite care. Founded by the late Jean Griswold in 1982, the company has maintained its founder's deep sense of empathy for older and disabled adults and those living with chronic conditions. For more information, visit or call 215.402.0200. For the original version on PRWeb visit: 83 109 200 184 81 483 12488 130 138 448 1199 1637 3151 1587 3328
1128 22615 2 1423 6526 49343 2991 12812 30590 32118 30556 39496 73619 Griswold Home Care is the nation's first non-medical sleeper care franchise opportunity, and our matriarch, Jean Griswold, founded our company for a real sense of need in its community. His legacy of compassion and empathy has blossomed into one of the most successful
and legendary sleeping care brands in the United States. Today, we are a standout franchise opportunity in the $89 billion annual dormancy care industry. Griswold Home Care has launched an industry and continues to set the standard for care and compassion. Griswold was one of the first franchised companies in the United to offer sleeper care to the
elderly and adults with disabilities, illnesses or injuries, and we are the gold standard when it comes to providing compassionate care. For our franchisees, franchise ownership is a potentially profitable business opportunity that allows them to fulfill their call, to dedicate their lives to serving people in their who need their help most. Griswold remains true to our
guiding principles: providing the best possible sleeper care to the elderly and other adults with disabilities, illnesses or injuries; provide comfort, joy and tranquility to our customers; and provide our affiliates with a business model that will give them the opportunity to make their dreams come true. This is the essence of our Griswoldness, and why we have
been successful for so many years, and why we will continue to grow well in the future. We focus on customer support before profit. Often, companies start taking advantage of this huge industry and focus on making money, leaving customer support as a secondary goal. This is where we distort ourselves from others. Our business model emphasizes
compassion for our customers for profits for ourselves. The service should be convenient for customers and healthcare professionals should be well compensated. The whole company was built around those important cultural values. Griswold is unique in the vibrant and crowded home care franchise space, says COO Mike Magid. Unlike most brands that
were started on a spreadsheet to take advantage of the huge number of older baby boomers, our founder, Jean Griswold, started with a sincere desire to help people. She is our praise star and is a model to which we can aim our affiliates to aspire. This is a call. Can it be profitable? Yes. But it's a call first of all, and you have to remember it if you're going to
succeed. Success. Our affiliates are eager to share what they love about their businesses. We have some of the longest-running and most successful affiliates in the industry, and most importantly, our affiliates think a lot about our brand. We are proud to say that we work hard to promote great relationships with our affiliates. We work alongside our franchise
network to develop new initiatives, listen to their needs and try to provide all the tools they need to grow their businesses. I looked at 10 brands before looking at Griswold and the difference became noticeable as soon as I got on the phone with Griswold. Other brands would tell me how great the margins were, but when I got on the phone with Griswold they
told me how important care was. It was a completely different tone: they were the only ones saying something about the cure. They remembered that the final product was the care of the elderly, and we appreciated it and decided to franchise with them because of their integrity. - Scott Savel, owner of a Griswold franchise in Scottsdale, Arizona Our future is
brighter than ever. New affiliates finding their vocation by helping adults in their community age to position with dignity and providing tranquility to their families. There has never been a better time to build a brighter future by caring for those in your community who need you most. If you are a deeply person and you place compassion and desire to help others
above everything else, then Griswold is the right solution for you. We have developed a business model, continuous training and support that will help you establish yourself, and we will be with you all the way. We are very passionate about the success of our affiliates because we see the work they do and the good they bring to their communities. There is
no other brand like Griswold in the senior dormant service space and we are here to ensure that the next 35 years are even better than the last. Bio A geriatric consultant and wife of the priest, Jean Griswold founded Griswold Home Care in 1982 to help people stay independent in their homes. She started the program after an elderly parishioner from her
husband's church died of kidney failure because she was left alone to take care of herself. The company's first caregivers were local seminarians until certified nursing assistants replaced them in 1984. Griswold was already battling multiple sclerosis when he started franchise in the same year. Griswold Home Care provides domic home care to people with
disabilities, whether in bed or in wheelchairs, living alone, recovering from hospitalization or staying at home, or who have special needs. The service can also be used as respite assistance for family members in need of assistance. Healthcare professionals provide personal assistance, cook and prepare meals, do light cleaning and laundry, shop and run
errands, help with medication, and make transfers. Initial Investment Cost: Low - $106,350 High - $133,100 Units -3.6%-7 UNITS (1 year) -10.6%-22 UNITS (3 years) Find additional treatment centers in: One of the best things you can do to protect and improve your health is stay informed. Your Health is a FREE e-newsletter that serves as a simple and
intelligent connection to johns hopkins' world-class experience. Thank you for signing up! The form was not submitted correctly. Try again. While there were 4,000 people hospitalized with the new coronavirus (COVID-19) between early March and early April, most cases, about 86%, are mild and can be managed at home. Whether you're sick or taking care
of someone with covid-19 symptoms, here's what you need to know about recovery while isolated at home. Verywell / Lara Antal Symptoms of COVID-19 should not be taken lightly, but for the most part they can be managed at home. Often include: FatigueWeaknessMuscle achesVer over 100.4° FDry coughShortness of breath Other symptoms that have
been reported include sore throat, loss of taste and smell and gastrointestinal problems such as diarrhea or nausea. You should call your doctor or immediately consult a doctor if you or the person you are caring for begin to experience: shortness of breath that affects your ability to speak or or Chest pain or pressureAstral attention to the lips or faceNew
confusion or lack of response Not everyone needs a diagnostic test, but you need to call your doctor if you think the disease is serious enough to deserve medical attention. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has released specific priorities for testing, with patients already hospitalized, symptomatic health workers, and high-risk
symptomatic individuals at the top of the list. To prevent further spread of the infection and due to limited resources, your doctor can simply advise you to stay at home unless the symptoms get worse. While treatment options are thoroughly investigated, there are currently no approved treatments or treatments for covid-19, nor is there a vaccine. Some drugs
are tested in hospitals when advanced care is justified, but most infections will only require support care at home. Support assistance includes: Well-hydrated RestStaying Over-the-counter symptoms control, such as acetaminophen at lower fevers Use of a humidifier can be useful for some people, even if it is not routinely necessary. Antibiotics are not
recommended for general use with COVID-19 infections. Although there has been concern about the use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in people with COVID-19, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) states that there is no evidence linking any NSAIDs, such as L&amp;Bbuprofen, to worsening covid-19 symptoms. How you're
lying while you're sick can affect your recovery. If you have trouble breathing, try to rest sitting or resting on your back, but not quite lying on your back. Whether you're the sick person or taking care of someone who's sick, public health officials have a long list of precautions to help reduce the spread of COVID-19. Stay home. Separate from other members
of your family. Stay in a separate room away from other people and pets, and if possible, use a separate bathroom. Wear a face covering if you need to interact with someone in your family or if you absolutely need to get out (to your doctor, for example). Monitor symptoms, but don't go to the hospital unless your symptoms become severe or unless your
doctor instructs you to do so. If you go to the doctor or emergency room, call in advance. Do not share personal household items such as utensils, cups, towels or bedding. Cover coughs and sneezes and wash your hands often. Monitor their symptoms. Know the contact information of your healthcare provider and contact that provider if you caress or view
the symptoms of Above mentioned. Isolate the person in a room. Also have them use a separate bathroom from other members of your family if possible. Make them wear a face covering when interacting with other people (whether at home, in the car or in a medical practice). Wear a Covering. Wash your hands before wearing it and removing it, which you
should only do with straps. Try to avoid touching the front of the face covering. Wash your hands often. Using soap and water is better, but hand sanit also works. Avoid touching eyes, mouth, nose and face. Clean high-touch objects and surfaces frequently. Wash thoroughly utensils, cups, towels, bedding and other items used by the sick person. Don't share
these items. If you need to clean and disinfect a sick person's bedroom or bathroom (they are encouraged to do it themselves), do so only on a necessary basis. Wear a face covering and gloves. For cleaning the bathroom and bedroom, wait as long as possible after the sick person has used the room. Home isolation, including isolation from others within
your home, can be stopped when all three of the following criteria are met: No fever for three daysProvation in other symptoms, such as coughingA at least seven days after the onset of symptoms If you have the opportunity to be tested to see if you are still contagious, you need two negative results 24 hours apart to end isolation , as well as improved
symptoms and lack of fever. Once you have resolved the symptoms of COVID-19, you should still practice social distancing and follow the directions of your doctor and the local health department. There are still many unknowns when it comes to how the virus spreads, whether it can reactivate or how we get immunity. Thank you for your feedback! What are
your concerns? Verywell Health uses only high-quality sources, including peer-reviewed studies, to support the facts within our articles. Read our editorial process to learn more about how we check the facts and keep our content accurate, reliable and reliable. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. COVIDView, key updates for week 14. April 10, 2020.
Li R, et al. A substantial undocumented infection facilitates the rapid spread of the new coronavirus (SARS-CoV2). Science. March 16, 2020. Mayo Clinic. Coronavirus Disease 2019. 2020. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Symptoms of Coronavirus. Updated March 20, 2020. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Covid-19 test. April 13,
2020. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. For healthcare professionals. April 7, 2020. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Learn for doctors about investigative therapies for COVID-19 patients. April 13, 2020. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Take care of someone at home. April 3, 2020. world health care system. Coronavirus
Q&amp;A. April 8, 2020. Food and Drug Administration in the United States. The FDA advises patients on the use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) for COVID-19. March 19, 2020. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. What to do if you're sick. April 13, 2020. Additional read
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